
 

    

Colleges & Schools.
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¥YOU WISH TO BECOME.

A Chemist, A Teacher,
An Engineer, A Lawyer,
An Electrician, A Physician,

A Scientic Farmer, A Journalist,

n short, if you wish to secure a training that will fit you well for any honorable pursuit in life,

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.

TAKING EFFECT IN SEPT.
nish a much more varied range of electives,

ing History ; the En lish, French, German

tures ; Psychology; Ethics, Pedagogies, an

ada
of 4

The courses in Chemistr,
best in the United

Civil
fates. ?

1900, the General Courses have been extensively modified, so as to fur-

after the Freshman
Spanish, Latin and

olitical Science.

ear, than heretofore. includ-

reek Languages and Litera-
Theve courses are especially

ted to the wants of those who seek either the most thorough training for the Profession

eaching, or a general College Education. : :

Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engineering a ng

Graduates have no difficulty in securing and holding positions.
are among the very

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men.

THE WINTER SESSION anens January 12th, 1902.
 

For specimen examination papers or for catalogue giving
 

full information repsecting courses of

study, expenses, etc., and showing positions held by graduates, address
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THE REGISTRAR,

State College, Centre County, Pa.
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: social culture as carefully as

athletics directed by

ming pool.
wide selection.
Seventeen skilled teachers.
Culture, with other branches o
home and European training.
studies, $250 a year,
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is a Home and Christian school.

taking a personal interest in each pupil.
a trained athlete, make ball field and

gymnasium ofreal value. Single beds, bowling alley and swim-

Ten regular courses, with elective studies, offer

Eight competitive
usie,
r alone, under teachers with best £

opens September 8th, 1902. Cataloguefree.

REV. EDWARD J. GRAY, D. D., Prezident, Williamsport, Pa.

It provides for health and
for mental and moral training,

A splendid field. with

scholarships are offered.
Art, Expression and Physical

Home, with tuition in regular
with discounts to ministers, ministerial

candidates, teachers, and two from same family. Fall term
Address

SE

  

 

Coal and Wood.

 
 

EPvarp K. RHOADS.

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

reeDEALER IN=—==

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS

ELEEEY
——CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS,—

cnneee

COALS.
ee,eet

snd other grains.

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS’ SAND

KINDLING WOOD

  

oy the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his

P oth and the public, at

Central 1312.
Telephone Calls

1

commercial 682.

near the Passenger Station.
86-18

  

Prospectus.
 
 

Nowe AND OPINIONS

bps’

NATIONAL IMPORTANCE

—THE SUN-—

ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH.

——

Daily, by mail, - - $6 a year.

Daily and Sunday, by mail, - $8 a year.

sims

THE SUNDAY SUN

is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the World.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a year.

 

47-3 Address,THE SUN, New York

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS:
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGNS, £)

COPYRIGHTS, ETC.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an in-

vention is probably patentable, Communications
strictly confidential. Handbook on patents sent

free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest circu-
lation of any scientific journal. Terms $3 a year;
four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & CO., 361 Broapway, NEW YORK.

BraNcH OFFICE, 625 F ‘Sr, Wasnineron, D. C.

  

; Money to Loan.
 
 

Mor TO LOAN on good security
and houses for rent.

15-14-1yr. Att'y at Law,

 

LOOK PLEASANT PLEASE.—Photograph-
er C. C. Harlan, of Eaton, O., can do so
now, though for years he souldn’t, because
he suffered untold agony from the worst
form of indigestion. ~All physicians and
medicines failed to belp him till he tried
Electric Bitters, which worked such won-
ders for him that he declares they are a god-
send to sufferers from dyspepsia andstom-

_ ache trouble. Unrivaled for diseases of the
Stomach, Liver and Kidneys, they build up
and give new life to the whole system. Try
them. Only 50c. Guaranteed by Green’s
Pharmacy.

g
J. M. KEICHLINE,

Doweratc
Bellefonte, Pa., September 5, 1902.

 

 

  
 

HICKS DECLARES FOR PATTISON.

Judge Pennypacker’s Opinion That We Have No tis

Worthy of Mention Makes Him an Undesirable

Candidate—Democratic Victory in Pennsylvania

Has Had No Effect on National Elections.
 

in a ringing and manly arraignment

of the Republican machine that holds

Philadelphia and commonwealth in its

merciless grasp Thomas L. Hicks, post-

master of the city of Philadelphia, un-

der the late President McKinley, a life-

long Republican of the stalwart type,

and one of the most influential politic-

jans of that, gives cogent reasons why

he has decided to throw the weight of

his vote and influence in favor of ex-

Governor Robert E. Pattison, and tells

why he thinks the welfare of the state

can best be conserved by the election

of the Democratic Gubernatorial can-

didate. In his interview Mr. Hicks

says:

«I cannot support Judge Pennypacker

after his open declaration that Penn-

sylvania has no ills that are worthy of

mention.

E. L. TUSTIN’S INCONSISTENCY.

“Ernest L. Tustin, vice chairman of

the Union party City Committee, in an

interview recently published, is quoted

as saying:

1 know both Judge Pennypacker and

Mr. Pattison. When it comes to a
choice between them, speaking for my-
self, I am a Republican and shall vote

for the judge. I believe that Judge
Pennypacker, as governor, will main-

tain and insist upon the same high

standard of efficiency as marked his
administration as judge of the court of
common pleas for the last 13 years.

OTHER THINGS NOT EQUAL.

“Mr. Tustin assumes that, as Judge

Pennypacker and Mr. Pattison are men

: of high character and standing in the

community, all other things are

equal, and, therefore, as a Republican,

it is his duty to support the Republican

candidate. If other things were equal,

Mr. Tustin’s position would be sound,

and he would be right in his conclu-

sions, and should, as a Republican,

support Judge Pennypacker. ‘But

other things are not equal.

“I,ast fall Mr. Tustin and others

joined in the formation of the Union

party and adopted the following plat-

form of the Union party, city and

county of Philadelphia: i

UNION PARTY PLATFORM.

The political party dominant in this
state and city has had complete con-
trol of the machinery of the state and
city government, in all departments
and branches, for many years.
Its power, prestige and leadership
have been assumed by a combination
‘of men who command and use its or-
ganization at will. They trample upon

all pledges and promises to give to the
Deopls reforms, good government and
an honest administration of public af-
‘fairs and control and manipulate the
orgenization and machinery to serve
only their selfish interests and per-

sonal ends.
Not only have they utterly failed in

their promises, but have recklessly vio-
lated every pledge, and have left a
record of steadily increasing and inso-

lent disregard of the rights of the peo-
ple.
The Union party has been called into

being for the single put ose of over-
throwing evil combinations now in
control in the state and city and elect-
ing men, without regard to party affil-

iations, who will administer, with sim-
ple honesty and ability, the offices to
which they are elected.

It does not aim to sever citizens from
their affiliation with the great parties

that are divided on questions of na-
tional politics. :

Its struggle is for an honest ballot

and for the restoration of integrity and
capacity in state and municipal affairs.

STILL THE SAME MACHINE.

“Is not the Republican machine just

ad mawerfnl inserupuvlons and as   

        TERRATTTre RETRAR

much the foe of good government and

opposed to an honest administration

of public affairs as it was when Mr.

Tustin subscribed tothis declaration?

Who has changed?HasJudge Penny-

packed subscribed to the Union party

platform?On the contrary, is he not

the candidate of the machine which

this platform condemns?

“Is he not even more? Is he not

the open apologist and the defender

of the machine and its doings? Has

he not, in effect, declared that the of-

fenses denounced by this platform do

not constitute’ ills worthy of mention?

The machine has not changed; its

candidate for governor sees nothing

in it that is evil.

CANNOT SUPPORTPENNYPACKER

“I. believe the Union party plat

form was an honest declaration when

it was made, and I believe that all

the statements therein contained are

as true today as they were last fall,

and therefore cannot support Judge

Pennypacker after his open declara-

tion that ‘Pennsylvania has no ills

worthy of mention.’

“Mr. Pattison has twice given to

the people of Pennsylvania a clean,

honest, businesslike administration

of the office of governor. He stands

pledged against machine methods and

practices, and is also pledged to do

all in his power to aid the people of

our state in correcting the evils de:

nounced by the Unionparty platform.

A DUTY TO VOTE FOR PATTISON.

“Therefore, as a Republican, faith-
ful to the party and itsinterests for
30 years, but opposed to the machine

rule responsible for all the ills from

which our people suffer, I deem it my

duty to support Mr. Pattison. as the
only means, in my judgment, of deal

mg to the machine the severest blow
that can be given it.
PENNSYLVANIA SURE FOR THH
REPUBLICANS IN 1904 IF PATTI-
SON IS ELECTED THIS YEAR.
“Phe widely heralded assertion that

the election of Mr. Pattison as governor

will endanger the presidency in 1904 is

absurd. We have only to refer to 1882

and 1890, when Mr. Pattison was twice

elected governor, Pennsylvania stood

loyally to the Republican candidate for

president and gave her electoral votes

in 1884 and 1892, by majorities of 81,-

000 votes in 1883 and 64,000 votes in
1892, whereas in the two former con-

tests for president Pennsylvania’s Re-

publican majorities were but 38,000

votes in 1880, and but 18,000 votes in

1876; so that it would appear that the

election of a Democratic Governor two

years in advance of a presidential con-

test results in increasing Pennsylva-

nia’s Republican majorities for presi-

dential candidates. Should Mr. Patti-

son be elected governor this year Penn-

sylvania will, without doubt, cast her

vote for the Republican candidate for

president two years hence.

“Will those supporting the political
machine which dominates the affairs of

our state and city assert that the Quay-

Penrose-Durham organization is not

responsible for the reckless legislation

enacted by the last legislature of Penn-

sylvania—the ripper bills, the coal land

grabs, the franchise steals and other

objectionable measures?

EVILS DUE TO THE MACHINE.
“Will they assert that the same ma-

chine is not responsible for the unsat-

isfactory administration of the affairs

of Philadelphia?
“The granting of rapid transit and

telephone franchises withopt compen-

sation?
“The destruction of our expensive

street paving and sidewalks by the tele-

phone and other companies—because of

these unguarded and special franchises?
“The awarding of contracts to the

higher instead of the lowest bidders,

and this at excessive prices?
“The padded assessments, importing

into the city gangs of repeaters, gross

election frauds?
“The permitting of running of speak-

easies, policy shops, gambling estab-
lishments and many other items too
numerous to mention? !
AN UNANSWERABLE ARGUMENT
WHY PENNYPACKER SHOULD
NOT BE ELECTED GOVERNOR.
“If it be true that the people of our

city and state suffer very many griev-
ous wrongs; onlya few of ‘whichhave
been referred to, and if itbe true
that the Republican machine organi-
zation isresponsible forthesewrongs, |

and if it be: also true that Senator
Quay, aided by Senator Penrose and
Commissioner Durham, is the con-
trolling influence, of these organiza-
tions, is it not a logical conclusion
to assert that if Judge Pennypacker
knows of no wrongs from whichPenn-
sylvania suffers that ‘are worthy of
mention,and believes that Senator
‘Quay isgreater than Webster or Clay,
that he ‘is’ so goodand truethat he
could do no wrong, then, intheevent
of his election as governor of Penn-
sylvania, may we not expect thathe
will accept and be guided by the ad-
vice of Senator Quay, and continue
the character of an administration
such as we have recentlybeen sub-
Jebtedfor
“On the other hand, will the advo-

catesofthe Republican machinetick-
et denythat Governor Pattison, either
as ‘controller or governor, gave to the

citizens of Philadelphia and to the
people of Pennsylvania a clear, busi-
ness-like. and honest administration
of the affairs of everyoffice hehas
ever filled? If this be true, is it
not ‘fair to presume, judging a man
by deeds performed, that he will, if
elected, again give to the people of
the commonwealth a clean, honest
and business-like administration of
the office of governor?”

 

——John T. Stewart is one of the richest
farmers in Kansas. On’ arriving in that
State five years ago he borrowed $50 from a
friend to pay rental on.a piece of land, and
today he is worth $2,000,000.

      oT

 

   

SKIN.—TheLock Haven Democrat of Wed-

nesday published the following interesting

accountof a skin grafting operation that
was performed in the hospital in that

place recently.
The Lock Haven hospital has had a

great variety of operations during the time
it. has been established, but yesterday it
added to its reputation by having success-
fully performed a skin grafting operation.
The patient is Roy DeHaas, the boy who
had his leg run over lengthwise by the cars
on thefire brick clay road at Beech Creek
in June last. When the boy was admitted
to the hospital a few weeks ago, his leg
was in bad condition—bent at the
knee and large spaces above and below the
knee, having their raw flesh surfaces ex-
posed. Arrangements were made to graft
skin on the raw surface, and yesterday af-
ternoon everything wasin readiness. Dr.
Ball, assisted by Drs. Hayes and MoGhee
and superintendent Criswell, did the work.
H. C. Berry, the telegraph operator at
Monument, a brother-in-law of Roy, read-
ily gave his consent to sacrifice a portion
of the skin of his body for the purpose.
He arrived at the hospital yesterday morn-
ing and in the afternoon both he and Roy
were etherized. Strips of skin were taken
from Mr. Berry’s body with a sharp razor
and transferred to the raw surfaces on
Roy’s leg. A space three by four inches
below the knee was covered, and a space
about two by four inches above the knee
was nearly covered. The operation con-
tinued over an hour, Both young men
came out of the ether all right, and Mr.
Berry left the hospital last evening about
7 o'clock. Roy will, of course, remain in
the institution some time yet.
To graft skin from one human body to

another requires skill. The raw surface
must first be thoroughly cleansed. The

skin used must be very thin; not a particle

of fat or other substance dare cling to it.

The strips of skin are stretched upon the

surface in basket shape, which pieces are

covered with thin pieces of gutta percha.
The whole is then carefully bandaged.
The operation yesterday was successful

ly accomplished, and, judging by the very

favorable condition of the patient to-day,

there is every reason to believe that Mr.

Berry will loose nothing by giving a por-

tion of his skin, and that Roy will be
greatly benefited thereby.

This makes three or four cases where

skin has been transferred from one person

to another in the Lock Haven hospital.
This one, however, was the most serious of

any that preceded it.

  

HE ARRESTED THE Cows.—With his

patience all worn out, his garden looking

like the wrecked sides of Mt. Pelee and

his flower beds presenting as sorry a spec-

tacle as the moth eaten plumes of a circus

|

-

wagon James H. Barnhart decided to end

his troubles and—not commit suicide, but

commit to the pound several nocturnal

bovine pestilences that bad become as ob-

noxious to him as a grasshopper plague to

a Kansas farmer.

They had visited his pretty place on

north Thomas street so regularly that

Jim could stand it no longer. According-

ly he decided to lie in wait for them and

one night last week got ready to give the

marauding cows an official reception.

They seemed to know that there was dan-

ger about, for they didn’t venture near

their favorite browsing ground on Jim’s

garden and flower beds until after three

o'clock in the morning. The guard was

not asleep at his post, however, for no

sooner had they begun to regale themselves

on his favorite posies than with all the

dexterity of a cow boy he rounded eight of

them up. Determined that they should

go to the pound, Jamesiwas in a quandary

as to how he could get them there. If he

went to arouse the high constable they

would all escape and having no one to

send after that delinquent official, he de-

cided to drive them to the pound himself.

Just what the people who live along the

line of

=

that [early morning procession

thought as the redoubtable James shooed,

hissed and hayed his victims onward, can

best be learned by personal inquiry, but

when her eached the vicinity of constable

Williams’ home and undertook the job of

keeping the cows corralled and getting that

worthyfunctionaryawaketheysay there was

a commotionthat musthave disturbed the
dead in the Union cemetery.

Sunocess crowned his efforts at last and

thedestructivehovines being all safely im-

pounded hegothome in time to make the

fire for breakfast. Later in the day he had

the consolation of finding out that all of
the cowshad been released without bein g
fined a penny.

  

Real Estate ‘Transfers.
 

The following real estate transfers have

been recordedduring the past week by |
Recorder N. E. Robb. a
May Kennedy to Miles Hoover, dated

April 8th, A302, Jot in RushTwp. Consid-
eration $300.00. : 5.15

' ‘Rob’H. Lynn to Lizzie E. Baer et ux
dated Aug.5th, 1901; 1 acre in Rush Twp.
Consideration $450.00.

Joseph Wilkison et ux to John W. M.
McMullen dated June 14th, 1901, lot in

Rush Twp, Consideration $125.00.
Safe Deposit & Trust Co. to Jas. Me- |

Monigal et al. dated Aug. 1902, 138" acres |

47 perches in Taylor Twp. Consideration
$172.00. = 1

"Alfred Witherite etal to Martha J. Furey |
“dated Jan. 18th, 1902, 19% acres in Boggs
Twp. Consideration $1.00.

h Sprankle to Emma Garbrick dated
| Oct. 9th, 1900, lot in Spring Twp. Con-
sideration $1.00.
Lehigh Valley Coal Co. to George Larrah

‘dated March 13th, 1899, one lot in Snow
Shoe. Consideration $100.00.
William Sellers to Edward Sellers dated

Oct. 1st, 1901. property in College Twp.
Consideration $650.00.
Mary Brown’sExr to Mary Slagle, dated

April 15th, 1892, property in Miles Twp.
Consideration $65.00. ban

Margaret Crissman et al to J. B. Hogue,
guardian, dated June 27th, 1902, lot in
Philipsburg. Consideration $1.00.

Wm. J. Harter et al to Maria Snyder,
dated July 28th, 1902, 5 acres 26 perches
in Haines Twp. Consideration $100.00.

M. W. Cowdrick et ux. to Goiny Thomas
dated April 8th, 1895, lot in Spring Twp.
Consideration $100.00.

Peter Klinefelter’s trustee to Frederick
Schlegle dated May 3rd, 1876, property in
Miles Twp. Consideration $56.74, :

onFEN

“ABion CreekBoy GetsSomeNew|
Low-Rate Excursions via Pennsylvania Railroad.

The Pennsylvania Railroad company will

runits remaining popular ten-day excur-

sions to Niagara Falls from Washington and

Baltimore on September 4and 18, October

2 and 16. A special train will leave Wash-

ington at 8.00A. M., Baltimore 9.05A. M.,

York 10.45 A. M., Harrisburg 11.40A. M.,

Millersburg 12.20 P. M., Sunbury 12.58 P.

M., Williamsport 2.30 P. M., Lock Haven

3.08 P. M., Renovo 3.55 P. M., Emporium

Junction 5.05 arriving at Niagara Falls at

9.35 P. M.
Excursion tickets good for return passage

on any regular train, exclusive of limited

express trains, within ten days, will be sold

at $10.00 from Washington and Baltimore;

$9.35 from York; $10 from Oxford,Pa.,$9.-

35 from Columbia; $8.50 from Harrisburg;

$10 from Winchester, Va.,; $7.80 from Al-

toona; $7.40 from Tyrone; $6.45 from

Bellefonte; $5.10 from Ridgway; $6.90 from

Sunbury and Wilkesbarre; $5.75 from Wil-

liamsport, and at proportionate rates from

principal points. A stop-over will be al-

lowed at Buffalo within limit of ticket re-

turning.
Thespecial train of Pullman parlor cars

and day coaches will be run with each ex-

cursion running through to Niagara Falls.

An extra charge will be made for parlor-

car seats.
An experienced tourist agent and chap-

eron will accompany each exsursion.

Side-trip tickets will be sold to Niagara

Falls and Toronto and return at rate of $1,

affording an opportunity to visit the To-

ronto Fair to be held September 1st to 13th.

For descriptive pamphlet, time of con-

necting trains and further information, ap-

ply to nearest ticket agent or address, Geo.

W. Boyd,assistant general enger agent,

Broad street station, Philadelphia. Pa.

 

Reduced Rates to Washington Via

Pennsylvania Railroad.

G. A R
 

Account National Encampment,
 

For the Thirty-sixth National Encamp-

ment, G. A. R., to be held at Washington,

D. C., October 6th to 11th, the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad Company will sell round-

trip tickets to Washington from all points

on its lines at rate of single fare for the

round trip. Tickets will be on_sale from

October 4th to 7th, inclusive. By deposit-

ing ticket with the joint agent at Wash-

ington between October 7th and 14th, and

the payment of 50 cents, an extension of

the return limit to November 3rd may be
obtained. ;
For specific rates and further information

apply to nearest ticket agent. 47-34-26.

 

W. C. T. U. Star Course.

Arrangements have been made for a ser-

jes of entertainments to be given in Petri-

kin Hall during the coming season.

The course this year undoubtedly is one

of the most attractive ever presented to the

people of Bellefonte, as will be readily con-

ceded when the following admirable list is

scanned:
Nov. 21—Maro, that prince of magi-

cians,
Dee. 4—Rev. Frank Dixon, of Hart-

ford.
Dec. 19—Brockway Jubilee Singers.
Jan. 20—Chicago Glee Club.
Feb. 23—Patricolo Grand Concert.

March 3—Coit Novelty Company.

  

Strike Causes Discharge of School

Teachers.

SHENANDOAH, August 25.—The school

board of Mahanoy township to-day removed

six of the oldest teachers in the township.

The reason given was that members of the

families of these teachers were non-union

mine employees. Among those affected is

Miss Anna Beddall, sister of Joseph Bed-

dall, who was killed during the riot here

July 30. 2
The board unanimously decided that ap-

plicants in any way connected with non-

union workmen should not receive appoint-

ments.

  

SHATTERS ALL RECORDS—Twice in hos-

pital, F. A. Gulledge, of Verbena, Ala.,

paid a vast sum to doctors to cure a severe

case of piles, causing 24 tumors. When all

failed, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve soon cured

him. Subdues Inflammation, conquers

Aches, kills Pains. Best salve in the world.
25¢. at Green’s Pharmacy.

  

Medical.
 
 

QCROFULA

Few are entirely free from it.
It may develop so slowly as to cause lit-.

tle if any disturbance during the whole
period of childhood.

It may then produce irregualarity of the

stomach and bowels, dyspepsia, catarrh,

and marked tendency to consumption be-
fore manifesting itself in much cutane-
ous eruption or glandular swelling.

It is best to be sure that you are quite
free from it, and for its complete eradica-
tion you can rely on.

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA

The best of all medicines for all humors.

 

Restaurant.
 
 

oY RESTAURANT.

I have purchased the restaurant
of Jas. I. McClure, on Bishop
street. It. will be my effort an
pleasure to serve you to the best
of my.ability. -You. will find my
restaurant

CLEAN,

FRESH and

! TIDY.

Meals. furnished at all hours.
‘Fruits and delicacies to order.
Game in season.

COME IN AND TRY IT.

47-28-3m CHAS. A. HAZEL.

  

Telephone.
 
 

     

   
  

      

 

     

  
  
  
  

    

YOUR TELEPHONE
is a door to your establish-
ment through which much
business enters.

KEEP THIS DOOR OPEN
by answering your calls
Jromptly as you would
ave your own responded

to and aid us in giving
good service.

If Your Time Has a Commercial Value.

If Promptness Secures Business.
If Immediate Information is Required.

If You Are Not in Business for Exercise,
stay at home and use your
Long Distance Telephone.
Our night rates leave small
excuse for traveling.

  

47-25-tf 
 

   
PENNA. TELEPHONE CO.

~Attormeys-at-Law.

Cc. hows, ; : i E. L. ORVIS
& ORVIS, Attorneys at Law, e-

fonte,Pa.,office in Pruner Block. 44-1

J C. MEYER—Attorney-at-Law. Rooms 20 & 21
eo 21, Orider’s Exchange, Bellefonte, Pa,44-49

W. F. REEDER. H. C. QUIGLEY.
EEDER & QUIGLEY.—Attorneys at Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Al-
legheny street. 43 5

) B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices
fon Sud = all the REOoustliatoniag

rman. Office
Bette. Pa. e Eagle 0 22°"
DAVID F, FORTNEY.

 
 

 

W. HARRISON WALKER

ORTNEY & WALKER.—Attorney at Law
Bellefonte, Pa. Office in oodring’s

uilding, north of the Court House. 14 3
 

8S. TAYLOR.—Attorney and Counsellor at
° Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of lega
business attended to promptly. 40 49

WwW C. HEINLE.—Attorney at Law, Bellefonte,
. Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House. All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention. 30

J W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
e Law. Office No. 11, Crider’s Exchange,

second floor. All kinds of legal business attended
to promptly. Consultation in English or German,

39 4
 

Physicians.

8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
« State College, Centre county, Pa., Office

at his residence. 35 41

 
 

 

Dentists.

J E. WARD, D. D. 8, office in Crider’s Stone
e Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High

Sts. Bellefonte, Fa.

Gas administered for the painless extraction of
teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also. 34-14

R. H. W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist,office in'the
Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All modern

electric appliances used. Has had years of ex-
perience. All work of superior quality and prices
reasonable. 45-8-1yr

 

Bankers.
 
 

ACKSON, HASTINGS, & CO., (successors to
Jackson, Crider & pases) Bankers,

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Netes Dis-
counted; Interest paid on special deposits; Ex-
change on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17-36

 

 

 

Hotel.

 
 

(JENTRAL HOTEL,
MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.
This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.

the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been en-
tirely refitted, refurnished and replenished
throughout, and is now second to none in the
county in the character of accommodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market affords, its barcontains the purest
and choicest liquors, its stable has attentive host-
lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex-
tended its guests.
¥®._Through travelers on the railroad will find

this an excellent Dlace to lunch or procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24 24

s—-
 

Insurance.
 

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write policies
in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable
rates. Office in Furst’s building, opp. the Court
House 22 6

 

ee INSURANCE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,

LIFE INSURANCE

—AND—

REAL ESTATE ACENCY.

JOHN C. MILLER,
No. 8 East High St.

hh-L8-6m BELLEFONTE.  
 

 

(RANT HOOVER,

RELIABLE
FIRE,

LIFE,

ACCIDENT

AND STEAM BOILER INSURANCE

INCLUDING EMPLOYERS LIABILITY.

SAMUEL E. GOSS is employed by this
agency and is authorized to solicit risks
for the same.

Address, GRANT HOOVER,

Office, 1st Floor, Crider’s Stone Bualding.

  

 
 

48-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.

Harness oil.

EUsERs

HARNESS

OIL

Rain and sweat have no effect
on harness treated with Eureka
Harness Oil. It resists the
damp, keeps the leather soft

...and pliable. Stitches 'do not
break. Norough surface to chafe
and cut. The harness not [only
keeps looking like" new, but
wears twice as long by the use of
Eureka Harness Oil.

Sold everywhere
in cans—all sizes.
Made by

46-37 STANDARD OIL. CO.

  

Fine Job Printing. :

 
 

FINE JOB PRINTING

o——A SPECIALTY—o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN {OFFICE

 

There is no style of work, from the, cheapest
Dodger” to the finest

$—BOOK-WORK,—t
that we can not do in the most satisfactory man=

‘ ner, and at Prices consisten with the class of wirk.
n or comunicate with this office,

Cal


